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Teaching and Learning in the Online World - Illustrative examples

Contemporary examples of innovative uses of technology in Victorian schools

Animation/Claymation
Nano Technology Animation
Roxburgh College (2007)
A brief animation depicting the humorous possibilities for detecting and fighting cancer with the aid of nano technology.

Instant messaging
Douchy's Blog on Instant Messaging
Wanganui Park Secondary College (2008)
In his blog, Andrew Douch discusses how instant messaging (IM) can be used as a teaching tool.

Wikis
The Middle P Geelong on the Move Wiki
http://middlepgeelong.wikispaces.com/
Bellaire Primary School (2008)
Students use Wikispaces to collaboratively create a history wiki that looks at how Geelong has changed over time.

eLearning and ICT What's happening in schools?
Cybersafe Classroom: Videos from the classroom
This website contains videos from the classroom demonstrating how students use Web 2.0 technologies.